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Responses submitted by Dan Caldwell,

President of Consortia Consulting

1.How long has yaup
company been in
eHisbence?

Consortia Consulting has been sup-

porting the regulatory, financial and

managerial needs of rural communications

providers since 1991.We are proud to be an

employee-owned company with a staff that has

consistently grown in experttse and experience to

meet the ever-changing needs of our clients.

2. Whab ape yaup cope ar-aaa of
business?
In addition to providinq communications consulting

basics (I.e.,cost studies, tariffs and regulatory

compliance assistance), Consortia has extenstve

expertence in the development of federal and state

regulatory policy positions. We pride ourselves on

making sure that we create a voice for our clients,

not ourselves, and most often work behind the

scenes to add strength and depth to our client's

policy messages.

Consortia is also active in strategic planning,

industry-issues education, customized financial

analysis and human resource support services. In

2007, Consortia established and now annually hosts

Connections, a unique conference designed specif-

ically for women in the rural communications industry.

8. How has yaup company adjusbed
eo r-ecenn changes in nhe
indusbpy?
Clearly, the FCCreforms of the past few years

have made long-term planning more challenging.

We are very active in making sure our clients

understand the changes and potential effects that

are ahead, and we are working with them to adjust

their operations as necessary to sustain their his-

torical success. Rt the same time, we encourage

active client participation in industry advocacy

processes. We see those efforts as critically

important to creating a bright future.
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Consortia is focused on identifying and developing

the attributes of a successful and sustainable

business model for our clients. While regulations

will certainly continue to evolve and attempt to

catch up with technology, the underlying value

that rural communications providers represent is

not going to change.

Historically, the business model has been

driven by the provisioning of end-user services

such as voice, Internet and video. We believe the

future model for our clients is selling their power-

ful IP network connection. From a regulatory per-

spective, the future model has more "utility"

characteristics than retail service characteris-

tics. Our goal is to help our clients get to a model

that recognizes and monetizes the unquestion-

able value that access to robust rural networks

represents to both local consumers and the vast

number of other network users.

5. Complebe nhle senbence: In five
yeaps, I see Donsor-tna Consulbing...
...continuing to represent the interests of rural

communications companies. We believe the

reports of the rural communications industry's

death have been greatly exaqqerated, Consortia

believes that rural carriers represent the best of

what the communications industry has to offer

consumers. Consortia believes in the willingness

of rural communications providers to out-work,

out-invest and out-perform larger urban-centric

carriers. Consortia believes that someday regula-

tors will recognize these incredible values as well.

Telecommunications technology has been evolving

since RleHander Graham Bell called for Dr.Wat-

son, and it will evolve again tomorrow. But rural

values are steadfast and timeless. Consortia is

betting on a successful future for the rural com-

munications industry. c::


